Product Overview

Shared Web & Email Hosting

Web hosting requires a lot of trust. Trust with your files. Trust with your messages. Trust with your information. You already trust us with your priceless member data; trust us with your web data as well.

Our hosting is rock-solid, with state-of-the-art servers and around the clock monitoring.
What We Do
CU*Answers Web Services currently manages over 250 web sites and web applications for various clients. While CU*Answers Web Services creates specialized web applications using custom developed code, our focus for brochureware sites has been to capitalize on the Content Management capabilities of the popular WordPress platform. WordPress is the same software used to power high-profile companies such as New York Times, Dow Jones, Reuters, Harvard, Rolling Stone and many more.

Shared web and email hosting geared for your business!

Manage with FTP
Familiar with HTML or CSS? You now have direct access to your sites source code via FTP. Use any of the popular HTML development tools like Adobe Dreamweaver or Microsoft Web Expressions.

Manage with WordPress
The popular WordPress content management system puts the content of your site in your hands. Update pages, articles and stories anytime you want.

Let Us Manage Your Site
Web Services has a team of seasoned web professionals standing by to manage your site. Our team handles the HTML, CSS, testing and other technical details for you, so all you have to worry about is the content. We even have access to a large stock photo library for use on your site.

Control Panel
The control panel allows you to login and manage your own web site and email settings. That means you can set up email addresses and change passwords on your schedule. You also have control over the spam protection level.

Web Site Statistics powered by Google Analytics
Who’s visiting your site? When are they visiting? What pages have they been viewing?
- Track traffic based on month, day and hour
- Monitor the success of your web promotions
- See what pages are attracting your visitor’s attention
- Discover the browsers and operating systems of your visitors
- Determine which search terms are bringing visitors to your site

Hosting Platform
- SSAE 16 certified data center
- Hardened LAMP servers
- Redundant power including diesel generator
- 3 stage disk to disk to tape backups, plus on demand backups from control panel
- Multiple Internet connections

Email Hosting Services
Your web hosting also includes email! You can login to the control panel and set up your email addresses.
- Unlimited POP3 Email inboxes
- Secure WebMail Access
- Mail groups to forward one address to multiple recipients
- Unlimited mail forwards
- Unlimited autoresponders/vacation messages
- Spam protection with customizible levels
- Whitelisting and blacklisting
- AntiVirus scanning

CU*Answers Web Services currently manages over 250 web sites and web applications for various clients. While CU*Answers Web Services creates specialized web applications using custom developed code, our focus for brochureware sites has been to capitalize on the Content Management capabilities of the popular WordPress platform. WordPress is the same software used to power high-profile companies such as New York Times, Dow Jones, Reuters, Harvard, Rolling Stone and many more.

Shared web and email hosting geared for your business!
Who We Are
CU*Answers Web Services professionals have been creating web sites in various industries for several years. Each is a seasoned professional and brings unique experience to every project. In addition, CU*Answers Web Services team members have achieved industry certifications such as Zend Certified Engineer (PHPS) and MySQL Certified Developer. CU*Answers Web Services has the experience, the capability and the proven track record for your next web project.

Discover More
Visit us online at: ws.cuanswers.com to see examples of our work and to learn more about our offered products and web services, or call 800-327-3478 and ask to speak with a Web Services team member today!

Pricing
Web and Email hosting starts at $25.00 per month. There is a one time $100 set up fee.

Static Web & Email Hosting: $25.00 per month

WordPress & Email Hosting: $125.00 per month
Discover More!

Web Services
CU*Answers Management Services
6000 28th Street SE
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49525
(800) 327-3478
ws.cuanswers.com